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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $25 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors
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Editor
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GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
July 2

Julie Maxa

July 5

Cathy Tabako

July 10

Mary Barnes

July 13

Robert McMullen

July 16

Chester Reitan

July 18

Judy McMullen

July 20

Craig Nelson

July 36

Martha Stewart

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

On a sad note in the Star Tribune 06-22 Obituary Listed
Long time member Tom Sawvel. Number 440 who
joined in 2001. Our condolences to the family.

August 5 Meeting in Eagan at
Ian Hardgrove's and Al Rehder's
collections, at the Eagan Car
Club facility at 4105 South Robert
Trail in Eagan. Details in Aug. RS

NOTE To the members that were receiving the Rumble
Sheet by Email and printed copy in the us mail will no
longer receive the printed copy in the mail. Ed
President's Message For July
Hopefully, everyone is healthy and doing well!
As things are starting to open up again, we will try to get back to our monthly meetings and board
meetings. The geezer breakfasts, hopefully, will happen later as with social distancing, it will be harder to
accommodate 16- 20 people.
Some members have gotten together for some V8 driving. We enjoyed lunch "at a distance" together after driving over the new Stillwater bridge and into Wisconsin. Our second outing was planned on short
notice and included seeing the car collections of members, Ian Hardgrove and Al Rehder in Eagan. What a
great day-thank you both for sharing your beautiful collections and the goodies you provided. It was very
nice to see some new faces and cars join us on these outings. I guess we can credit the long stay at home
order for getting people out and about now. I hope to continue seeing these people and more later this driving season. If you have any ideas for a tour, please let us know.
Mike Erickson
Lynn has a trivia question for you.... "Who owns Edsel Ford's old house in Maine and drives a 1958
Edsel station wagon? Answer found elsewhere in newsletter.
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Coronavirus Outing 2020 Mary Gillies
We planned a short impromptu test run with our old cars. Those ready to break out met Wednesday,
June 10th, at 10:30 am in the Mills Fleet Farm parking lot in Oakdale. Masked and distancing, TCRG led by
Gary and Sandy Rosenberger, in the Green Mercury roamed the back roads of Wisconsin. We crossed over
the beautiful new bridge at Stillwater then thru Somerset on VV. North and East to Star Prairie. At Star Prairie we paused by a trout stream and hatchery to await the maroon coupe which detoured a bit. We made our
way to New Richmond and south on farm roads towards Hudson, our lunch destination. Attention needed as
our road changed names four or five times, TT, VV, 80th and Badlands Road. All participants had maps of
three different pages of marked route, by Gary R., in which to keep track of your current location. We met
with Paul and Joanne Oman at the river.
Lunch conversation revealed we had one birthday (Gary W. turned 85) , one first day of retirement (guess
who). John Lindstrom joined us in Hudson making 26 TCRG members present.
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At the Trout Hatchery checking the closed bathrooms

If you look close you’ll note a rare site, David D. with the
top up on his 40 Ford, Ellen wasn’t along to help David on
his first day of retirement.
Birthday boy on the right with his daughter, Cindy.
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2020 Alamosa Western National Meet-Cancellation
The Hi-Country Regional Group #28 Car meet, received a letter from Bruce Nelson, National Early Ford V8
Club of America president and Rick Claybaugh, National Meet Coordinator, which said in part:
“We would like to commend you for gathering the volunteers to work to host a 2020 Western National
Meet. Bruce will be the first to tell you that he knows how much work it is after chairing or working on 17
Early Ford V-8 Club National Meets. But with these unprecedented times, hosting large groups of people is
not what it used to be. Therefore, we request the postponement or cancelation of the 2020 Western National Meet in Alamosa Colorado.”
The 2020 Alamosa committee has had numerous contacts from members asking, hoping, the event is still
on, but after seeing Bruce’s comments, regretfully, we see no option except to cancel the 2020 Alamosa
Western National Meet. We will begin issuing refunds soon. Be sure to contact the hotel that you made
reservations with and cancel your room.
Please foreword the following to your editor:
With deep regret the 2020 Alamosa Western National Meet has had to cancel the entire event. There
were too many concerns for everyone to take a chance on such a large gathering. Refunds will be issued as
soon as our treasurer can get them processed.
Sincerely
The 2020 Alamosa Western National Committee.
Bernie Arellano
Meet Chair

Bruce Nelson’s Friday Adventure

So today, Friday June 19, 2020, the first day of the cancelled Back to the 50's, I drove the 1949 Ford to the
Minnesota State Fairgrounds. The goal was to take a picture of the car at our spot.
Nope....nadda....good luck with that. The Minnesota State Fairgrounds staff has anticipated people doing that
and you can not get within 40 feet of an entrance. Barricades.....barrels...........locked gates.
Nothing is happening at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds this weekend.
Although, there is a small car show going on in North Saint Paul. We went there first. Enjoyed a burger at
the oldest bar in Minnesota, Neumann's. But when the biker crowd showed up to celebrate some old farts
birthday---we left.
Well, that's the report from the field. Nothing is still happening. But the 1949 ran good and we got lots of
thumbs up.
Bruce
(If the ‘49 ran so well on Friday, what happened to joining TCRG on Saturday ?)
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Ford Tool Times
On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 11:16 AM Frank Scheidt 40ford@frontiernet.net wrote:
Hi newsletter editors. I have permission to send out one more Ford Tool Times newsletter to you. This is the
latest Summer edition, hot off the press. I'm sending you this issue to raise awareness of the NAFTCO - National Ford Tool Collectors club which was established in 1998. After emailing out our Spring issue to you
back in March, NAFTCO signed up several new members! The newsletter is all new for 2020 and hopefully
it'll attract more new members and help boost this unique 22-year old club. Membership is only $15 a year!
So, any help you can give to spread the word about the club would be appreciated. You can use this issue
any way you see fit. Use any part of it in your own newsletter, (giving NAFTCO credit) or send it to your
members if you wish. Even a brief plug in your club's newsletter would be great.
National Ford Tool Collectors (NAFTCO). Info at http://fordtoolcollector.org/ or email Steve Thompson
at ste51th@gmail.com or me at 40ford@frontiernet.net
The website will be undergoing some much needed updating in the next few
weeks.
Thanks!
Frank Scheidt
40ford@frontiernet.net
Editor: Ford Tool Times
585-451-2186

June 20th TCRG Tour to Eagan
The Saturday Tour or gathering was an unofficial club function. The National Club couldn’t get sued (for
those who worry about that kind of thing.)
I had asked Ian Hardgrove if the club members could come for a visit on Drive your Ford Day. He and Al
Rehder agreed that it would be ok. I called Gary Rosenberger to pick a place to meet, which he did (The Cub
parking lot in West St. Paul.) Ron Long sent out the Email to all members that have Email. The short notice
warning of the tour went out June 16th and a follow up with more details went out June 17th for the tour on
Sat. the 20th.
25 people joined the event, Joel & Rose Bergerstrom, Dan Booth & friend, Dave Dahlin & Ellen Reeves,
Gordy & Donna Ditmanson, Mike & Lynn Erickson, Bill & Mary Gillies, John Lindstrom, Ron & Liz Long,
Bill & Carolyn McCarthy, Gary & Sandy Rosenberger, John Titus, Gary Weyrauch, & Grandson and our
hosts Ian Hardgrove & Al Rehder.
The facility where we met was so nice and had a meeting room. It was decided to hold the August Meeting
there. There is room to social distance so wear a mask and speak up.
Ed.
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The red 39 Standard in the above picture belongs to
Bill & Carolyn McCarthy who joined for the first
time a TCRG tour. Bill was instrumental in doing
the maps for the 2019 TCRG Winona Meet.

Dan Booth who joined TCRG
last year had his car out for the
first time. A work in progress
but out and on the street!
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Drive your V8 Day with the TCRG
We all met at 10:00 am Saturday morning June 20th in South St. Paul. It was a beautiful summer morning,
temps in the mid 60’s which was perfect weather for Flathead cruising. Especially our flathead which
tends to run on the warm side. We took off around 10:30 and our destination was to tour the private car
collections of Ian Hardgrove and Al Rehders at the Eagan Car Club. As we pulled up to the front of the
building my jaw dropped for the 1st time that day. There were some beautiful vehicles lined up: a 1950
Mercury with 2 tone paint (taupe and cream color), next a 1940 Ford Pickup with a hot rod flathead, a
stunning 32 Ford Phaeton and the 35 Ford truck that Ian purchased from Bob Parmelee. After taking many
pictures of the cars in the parking lot I began my tour of the individual garages or car hotels may be a better term, because these garages can hold up to 5 cars. They have high ceilings to accommodate car lifts
and in floor heating systems.
Some of the cars that really got my sweet tooth buzzing were: a 1940 Ford Coupe, 1934 Ford Cabriolet,
1939 Ford street rod with a Rocket V8 engine, and my favorite for the day, a beautifully restored 1933
Ford 5 Window Coupe taupe colored body with black fenders!
Our gracious hosts, Ian and Al, also provided us with fresh bagels, coffee and juice.
What a wonderful “Drive your V8 Day” experience for the TCRG!
David Dahlin
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Support our Advertisers!

Add
$2.50
to
Shipping
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

Ladies
corner
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